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结构变动，对 1978 年 1 月—2004 年 12 月的人民币购买力平价进行了检验。结
果表明：（1）对 1978 年以来人民币实际汇率的阶段分析，普遍支持了购买力平
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币汇率市场化和人民币可自由兑换已经具备了比较坚实的基础。(2)对人民币实
际汇率分阶段检验的结果（特别是 1994 年 1 月—2004 年 12 月）好于改革开放
以来（1978 年 1 月—2004 年 12 月）的结果。人民币实际汇率在 1978 年 1 月—





















































This paper begins with the introduction of the Purchasing Power Parity’s origin 
and development. After that, the relationship between Purchasing Power Parity and 
the equilibrium real exchange rate will be discussed. The pith of this paper is the 
depiction of the popular study methods on PPP and the study on RMB’s Purchasing 
Power Parity based on that. The Purchasing Power Parity Theory which proposed by 
Gustav Cassel in 1922 is the most profound exchange rate theory. It has not stopped 
disputing and discussing about it. With the progress of internationalization and the 
development of Chinese market economy, setting reasonable exchange rates between 
RMB and other currencies has become a more and more important issue, which relies 
on a valid theoretical base. The starting point of the study about exchange rate is to 
find what the basic deterministic factors of exchange rate are in the long run. And 
purchasing power parity (PPP) is considered as a basic and explainable theory to play 
that role. PPP is the fundament of many existing articles about balance of payment 
and the determination of exchange rate and as far as itself is a theory about the 
determination of exchange rate. This essay discusses the newest development of 
internationally theoretical and empirical studies of PPP. It emphasizes the relation 
between PPP and the Balassa-Samuelson thesis, and also emphasized the approach of 
test of PPP for RMB, panel unit root tests. 
The first part of the essay mainly deals with the Purchasing Power Parity Theory 
which includes three dimensions. I give a brief discussion about traditional 
Purchasing Power Parity Theory first, and then the improved PPP with the 
consideration of capital account is put on. Finally the efficient markets view of 
Purchasing Power Parity is introduced and discussed in this part.  
In the second part, the writer discusses the Balassa-Samuelson thesis which is 
broadly considered as a very strong challenge to PPP. After a careful analysis about 
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some complementary and coincidence in these two theories. Based on a solid analysis 
the writer discusses and expatiates a new explanation about PPP and gives some 
improved equations. 
In the last part, aiming at the problems in the empirical approaches of studies on 
PPP for RMB, which have been used, the writer adopts improved methods to retest it. 
This essay adopts four kinds of newly developed panel unit root tests to evaluate PPP 
for RMB over the 1978/1-2004/12 period, considering the possible structural changes 
of RMB. Results of our tests demonstrate： (1) The results of the time-segmentational 
tests of the real exchange rate of RMB since 1978 generally support PPP for RMB, 
and the results of test of half-life during 1994/1-2004/12 are even less than one year. 
That shows the exchange rates of RMB roughly confirm to PPP theory. We believe 
that a solid base for marketalization of exchange rates for RMB and free exchange of 
RMB with other currencies has been built up. (2) The results of the 
time-segmentational tests of the real exchange rate of RMB (especial 1994/1-2004/12) 
are better than those of one-single-time tests since economic reform (1978/1-2004/12), 
which implies that there have been structural changes in China from 1978 to 2004 
indeed. That shows market economic system reform greatly affected the pricing 
system, and caused the structural changes of the real exchange rate of RMB. The 
speed of mean reversion of the real exchange rate of RMB is quicker, which shows 
RMB confirms to PPP much more. The results of the tests also demonstrate that the 
exchange rate regime reform in China is successful. (3) The degree of 
contemporaneous and serial correlation as well as heterogeneity of the series in the 
panels affects stationarity and the speed of mean reversion. 
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其中 α为权重，例如，用购买力平价预测的美元兑马克汇率（E）就是： 
($ / ) ( ) / ( )S DM P US P G=  
将该公式整理可得： 
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它在国外的购买力相等时，购买力平价才成立。 
1.1.3  关于相对购买力平价 
绝对购买力平价把汇率与两国全部商品的价格水平相联系。在一个价格相对








对数形式并去掉上标 i（ tP 在这里表示整个价格水平），我们就可以得到： 










第 2 节  引入国际收支资本项目后的购买力平价理论 





















1.2.2  购买力平价的有效市场论的方程推导 




t t ts i i+Δ = −                                                 （5）
式（5）中的名义利率 ti 、
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